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Winter will soon be upon us, bringing potentially severe weather that impacts personal safety, health, critical infrastructure. and 
travel cond1t1ons This Homeland Secunty D1g1tal Library (HSDL) newsletter issue has informabon about ways to mitigate winter's 
threats. a nu update, a new format for testimonies , an overview of the GAO and more. \/Vhether you need information for work , 
research or to protect the health and safety of you and your family , you can count on the HSDL to have the latest reliable 
homeland security information Plan now for winter's challenges and have a safer season 
Are You Prepared for Winter? 
Flu Update 
Ice storms. snow. sleet. nooding - winter weather bnngs a plelllora of challenges to transportabon, 
emergency response . ut1hties. health , safety and more The good news 1s the impact of severe weather can 
be mitigated by planning . Here are some documents pertaining to winter storm preparedness and planning 
to help you. your families. communities. and workplaces prepare for winter's wrath Several resources 
including Ready America · Be Informed and FEMA's Fact Sheet. Winter Storms can help families create 
emergency plans before an emergency s1tuat1on. Contmu1ty of operation planning for local agencies and 
organizations is facihtated by this document prepared by the Massachusetts Emergency Management 
Agency titled Local COOP Plan Template Continuity of Operations (COOP) Plan. Addll1onally, The 1998 
Ice Storm 10-Year Retrospective reports the effects of prolonged power outages resulting from winter 
storms. 
The spread of H1 N1 nu across the nation resulted in President Obama making a National Emergency 
Declaratoon on Oct. 23th. 2009 This action allows for emergency plans to be made and on place before a 
health care cns1s overburdens local health care facilities . Keep up with the latest national and International 
nu information on these websites Center for Infectious Disease Research & Policy: includes worldwide nu 
news and response, vaccine updates and mformahon about other health threats. Flu gov· offers links to 
1nformat1on by state and a nu map, nu information in several languages, and a video for children . Center 
for Disease Control: Includes a Chnical and Public Health Guidance section with information for first 
responders and medical personnel, information for travelers, and a list of emergency warning signs associated with the nu that 
require Immediate medical attention . 
OHS Wants To Hear From You 
D1sasterRecoveryWorkingGroup gov is a new DHS and HUD interagency website where homeland 
security professionals and the public can express their ideas and offer solutions regarding disaster 
recovery efforts across local, state and tribal levels Read our HSDL blog post and get the information you 
need to share best practices, identify roadblocks, propose solutions. and offer ideas to improve disaster 
recovery efforls DHS is also asking first responders for their input on a guide regarding anthrax response 
on the Regulations gov website Fond out more on our HSDL blog post Help address our national secunty 
challenges and make a difference by shanng your homeland secunty knowledge and expenence with our 
national leaders 
New HSDL Feature: Testimony Compilations 
Ever review the latest findings on a Congressional hearing only to discover later you mossed three other 
testimonies from that heanng? To address this information gathenng challenge. and because it can be a 
while before the official compilation is published. our HSDL content spec1ahsts are comp1hng all available 
information and testimony from a parlicular heanng into one easy to access document This intenm step 
provides the information in a helpful format before the complete official version 1s pubhshed by the 
Government Pnnling Office (GPO) See an example of an HSDL compilation on a Senate cybersecurity 
heanng, and note the statement at the bottom of the title page "This hearing compilation was prepared by 
the Homeland Secunty D1g1tal Library, Naval Postgraduate School , Center for Homeland Defense and 
Secunty" 
What is the GAO? 
Collections.'' 
The Government Accountability Office (GAO), formerly the General Accounting Office, is an independent 
agency working for Congress overseeing our nation's agencies to make sure taxpayer dollars are spent 
appropriately and in ways that fulfill constitutional requirements This government "watchdog" has 
responsibility for auditing , 1nvest1gating potential misuse of funds , rendering legal opinions , and evaluating 
the benefit of programs and policies_ Reports are written to provide Congress and executive agencies with 
the information they need to help our government be efficient. ethical. fair and responsive GAO reports are 
available and searchable at the HSDL. where you will find over 2,700 of their documents perlaining to 
homeland security . A wide range of topics are covered including transportation safety, border secunty, local 
emergency planning programs, mantime security. financial management. and budgeting systems. To find 
these reports on the HSDL, select "GAO Reports and Testimony" in the search pull-down under "General 
Third Annual Homeland Security Essay Contest 
The Naval Postgraduate School Center for Homeland Defense and Secunty (CHDS) has announced this year's essay question 
"How can, or should, the United States make homeland security a more layered, networked, and resilient endeavor 
involving alt citizens?" Have some thoughts on this topic? You could win the $1500 cash award and an invitation to Monterey, 
California where the winner will be recognized at the CHDS Forum The winning and four top finalist essays will be considered for 
publicatoon in Homeland Secunty Affairs. the online journal published by CHDS Deadhne for submission is January 31 , 2010 
Visit the essay mformat1on page for more details. and read last year's winning essay by Valerfe Yeager for inspiration. 
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Ask a Librarian 
We are available to help 
HSDL Email Alerts 
181 Get new items of interest 
Subscnbe or unsubscribe to.· 
HSDL Quarterly Newsletter 
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Tell Us What You Tl11nk 
This newsletter is being published for 
your benefit as an HSDL account 
holder and user of this onhne resource. 
Please let us know what you think. 
Suggest articles. let us know what 
would help you make better use of the 
HSDL. give us ideas about subjects for 
Featured Topics, or comment on 
anything else you want to share 
regarding the newsletter. Please send 
your suggestions or comments to 
hsdl@nps edu Thank you. 
Pass it On 
Please feet free to share this 
newsletter with other homeland 
security professionals. New readers 
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